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Isn't Christmas the best time to fall in love? The cowboys of Three Rivers Ranch think so. Join four

of them as they journey toward their path to happily ever after in four, all-new stories in the  #1

Bestselling Three Rivers Ranch Romance series. THE NINTH INNING: The Christmas season has

never felt like such a burden to boutique owner Andrea Larsen. But with Mama gone and the

holidays upon her, Andy finds herself wishing she hadn't been so quick to judge her former

boyfriend, cowboy Lawrence Collins. Well, Lawrence hasn't forgotten about Andy either, and he

devises a plan to get her out to the ranch so they can reconnect. Do they have the faith and humility

to patch things up and start a new relationship? TEN DAYS IN TOWN: Sandy Keller is tired of the

dating scene in Three Rivers. Though she owns the pancake house, she's looking for a fresh start,

which means an escape from the town where she grew up. When her older brother's best friend,

Tad Jorgensen, comes to town for the holidays, it is a balm to his weary soul. A helicopter tour

guide who experienced a near-death experience, he's looking to start over too--but in Three Rivers.

Can Sandy and Tad navigate their troubles to find the path God wants them to take--and discover

true love--in only ten days? ELEVEN YEAR REUNION: Pastry chef extraordinaire, Grace Lewis has

moved to Three Rivers to help Heidi Ackerman open a bakery in Three Rivers. Grace relishes the

idea of starting over in a town where no one knows about her failed cupcakery. She doesn't expect

to run into her old high school boyfriend, Jonathan Carver. A carpenter working at Three Rivers

Ranch, Jon's in town against his will. But with Grace now on the scene, Jon's thinking life in Three

Rivers is suddenly looking up. But with her focus on baking and his disdain for small towns, can they

make their eleven year reunion stick? THE TWELFTH TOWN: Newscaster Taryn Tucker has had

enough of life on-screen. She's bounced from town to town before arriving in Three Rivers,

completely alone and completely anonymous--just the way she now likes it. She takes a job

cleaning at Three Rivers Ranch, hoping for a chance to figure out who she is and where God wants

her. When she meets happy-go-lucky cowhand Kenny Stockton, she doesn't expect sparks to fly.

Kenny's always been "the best friend" for his female friends, but the pull between him and Taryn

can't be denied. Will they have the courage and faith necessary to make their opposite worlds

mesh?
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Picked this book up for a little Christmas reading and was so happy I did. The book contains 4 short

stories about women from town and the men from Three Rivers they fall in love with. Each story was

sweet, charming and while a little predictable it was more about their pasts and their journey to

happiness. I was looking for feel good stories and love at first sight is my favorite as that is what I

have been living for 30+ years with my own sweetheart. Love the author, love the characters and

now I need to read the rest of the series as I cannot wait to see how the others met and what their

stories are. Happy reading.

This was 4 short stories centered around the magic of Christmas. Obviously all of the books were

about cowboys from the three Rivers ranch, or at least employees of the Three Rivers Ranch. I

enjoyed how the characters developed, and the writing skills of Liz Isacson, and her ability to pull

you into feeling that Three Rivers is a place you have visited before, and would like to visit again. I

enjoy her faith based books.

The first story is about Andrea Larsen owner of a Boutique and Cowboy Lawrence Collins. The

second story is about Sandy Keller owner of the Pancake House and Tad Jorgensen a Helicopter



Pilot. The third story is about Grace Lewis a Pastry Chef and Jonathan Carver Carpenter. The fourth

story is about Taryn Tucker a T V reporter and Kenny Stockton a Cowhand at Three Rivers Ranch.

You will enjoy all the happenings at The Three Rivers Ranch. If you liked Liz Isaacson other stories

you will enjoy this book of stories too.

Always like this series. Characters are usually semi flawed but likable. Some similarities if you read

too many in a row but each character has enough differences to bring a new aspect to the story

even if the basic plot is similar in some.Like that each is a stand alone story but that they overlap in

characters and locations. Just like they would in a small town. Author does a good job this way in

letting you know what is going on with previous lead characters without continuing with a new book

about those same characters. Very refreshing. She doesn't write a short semi plotless book just to

give you additional closure or what ever happened to ...? she cleverly incorporates information into

the current story in conversation or background events which make you feel more like you are

catching up with family than reading a story.

Four great stories; four great characters who either work @ Three Rivers Ranch or the town.Each

story has a crisis or personal issues to work out. Many illustrate forgiveness. The last one

demonstrates trusting in those who love you.Each story illustrates God's care & interest in each of

us, regardless of our talent or station in life.

I haven't finished the book yet, but I LOVE IT! As with the other Three Rivers Ranch books, this one

does NOT disappoint! I can hardly wait to get my hands on my Kindle tonight and continue

reading!!! This was the first Christmas themed book I'm reading this season. I'm not sure what I'll do

after this, as I can't imagine others being this great!

This was a collection of short romance stories with a great cast of characters at Three Rivers,

Texas. I really enjoyed reading about new romances that also included how people from previous

romances and part of Three Rivers were doing. It was like going home to the family you love.

This is a super fun collection of stories that can easily be ready during the week for an HEA fix when

time for a full novel isn't available. You'll fall in love with the town and the people!
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